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BASIC EI.IGLISH

Besrc Excrrsn is a selection of B5o English words in
which anything may be said for everyday purposes.
Its structure is very simple, and the effect is that of
normal English, which is now the natural language,
or the language of the Governments, of more ttr,an
6oo,oo0,000 persons. In addition to being the best
first step to an English of 5,ooo or ro,ooo words,
Basic is designed to glve to everyone a second or
international language for use in business, science,
talking pictures, 

-and radio news. A great number
of books for all sorts of learners who have no know-
ledge of Englislr are now ready in different languages,
and a Basic Librarlz having in it such works- as
Bernard Shaw's Arms anil the Man, Mr. J. 'W'. N.-
Sullivan's Liv'ing Things, and Mr. E. H. Carter's
General History is slowly building up. But there is a
need for'something simpler which may be used in
schools or by any young reader who has a knowledge
of the B5o words.

" Our Changing Times " will give those who are
learning Basic, or who are takitg their first step with
Basic or any other limited word list, a wide range of
reading rnaterial of more general interest' than the
stories commonly offered to the young-which are of
very little profit to those desiring new knowledge.
The first thirty of these books will be printed at the
rate of ten a y€tr, and will be a guide to the in-
ventions by which our way of living has been changed,
the discoveries by which the earth has been made to
seem smaller, and the sciences by which the organiza-
tion of society and the arts of peace have been made
possible.
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8 The Potter's Wheel
from grass and river plants and the young, g,reen
branches of certain frees. she saw some grass,but it was lot 600g.- when irt. uastet-*"r madeit was rouqh 1td gt_iff, and *o"ia *olr.."p ibg"th.r.
she was tio"ui;u Ft'thir.Then or,g_*g*lng when she ryas getting waterfrom the river-b€d, ing p"a tt.l }""tl" ,o*. wet,red earth. ft was sticLy and h"r i""t 

'1.."*u
caked with it. Here was a new material. when

her feet were dry again she
saw that they - were still
coated with the earth. So
:h..got more of it and put
it atl round the inside of ihe
basket. In time the sun
made it hard and dry.

" Here," she said io her-
self happily, " is a new way
to keep the seeds and berrie"s
and roots which we set.
They will be safer fiom
insects and rats than in the

Fn- P::,\:1 .,, she,+qae mgle basketr, .o"..fit
them inside with earth from the tin.t-6.d.

one d?y, when she was cooking ;*.;i for theman, and had 3 vejy warm fire 6urning, she r"*a.great bear going in the direction of thti, ii"i"g_place. It came [o a stop by a tree i" glt some
peqies, and the woman, hropping her 6"1t.t andletting out a_cry, w.ent rulniG ofr to g"iin. *"r,to come and. put it to deatli. The""i*"t g;;
?way, bgt when the woman came back to irrefire her food was burned and so *"r-ttt.- U"rf..t,
which had gone in the fire.

Earth, Fire, and Water g

ru fu to sy, every bit of the grass was burned
ry m*l the earth forming the inside was quite
nr\ but, sm.nge .rs it seemed, no great damage
,ru h done to it. There it was among the
iM. fficks, still keeping the form of the basket,
;lrut d rough, badly-made basin, without lip, or
rmr, m base, but at least a basin.

ThE wrnan took it up, and was about to put
,ilft o (r!e side in disgust. Then, seating herself on
th eerth, she gave some thought to this new
"- - tt- Turning it over, she put it up against the
ffid" and gave it a little blow with her finger.
fab *cight was almost that of stone, and it was
@1ffible to see through and gave out a low

" [@- The woman put it on one sid,e, much
ffiested in her discovery. At that minute the
mk roice carne to her ears crying " Where is
Dy food ? " The woman quickly made another
finE aqd put on more meat, all thought of the
hsin gone frorn her mind., But the day after, while she was working in
{hcir tiving-place, she had need for water. A
b-.qh.t of gra^ss, however tightly the bits of grass
*re tsisted in and out, would not keep water in
iL \Fould this new basket of cooked earth be of

lry use ? She took it op tld ggt water.from the
avcr, and all that day not a drop of the water
cre tlrough. Without doubt there was some
Crrrye power in the fi.re.

This is not a true story. But it is not an im-
pffi:ble story. In some such w&5z, fi've or ten
thsand, or more, years back, a woman made the
h pot of tle earth which is named 'c1ay.' In
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these early days men went about from place to
place, livins on meat, roots, berries, ind th;
Bfeeq stems- of young plants. They did no
plantiqg, uTd kepi-no ariimals; th'ey"hJ only
naturalproduce, and when that was all-gone rn one
place, _they were forced to go on to aiother. In
f1ct, the need for food kepf them moving all ,th;
time.

_ Then, pV degrees, through . the working of
chance, there carne a chan-ge. North Af?ca,
where a great qumler of perions were living i;
these very 

. early days-, *qr slowly becorfiirg
{ryer, turnirg into what is now named th;
Sahara. Animals and men were all massed
together in the north-east, where at least thev
were certain of sgjting wat-er all through the y."",
from the Nile. -Here-for 

the first timi nrcn iu.ia
starting to,givg up their old ways of livi"g t"r-"
more complex form of existence.

These early Egyptians were the first to keep
animals inside wail6a spaces. Some of them, r;
we see from their eaq,Iy pictures, were most sur-
prising animals, like'irre ibex and the hyina.
Men were still in the stage of testing everyfhing.If tl*I had o$y got aJfar as ke{ing animaTs
tor therr everyday use, these men :rpoutd'still have
been forced to go-from place to place, because thev
would still have had t9 kg.p on looking for nei,
grass-land for their animalsl But at aimost the
same time ttrgv ggt the idea of increasing their
stores of foo{ .bv pl"nting roots and seeds.

At about this time someone made the discovery
ttrat it was possible for clay, which was sofl
eirough to be frorked by hand,"io u" .tt""g.d i"t;
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n dHance as hard and strong as stone by first
et;1hg and tlien burning it. Before this they
F Eeskets, hollow horns frqm animals, and
rft bats, but these were of no use for heating
ilrl:r aver a fire. The only cooking was done by
[#fo€ meat on wood sticlis over tlie fi.re, and by
ntruhg roots arnong the warm coals. But the
&s rwgh cooking-pots made it possible for these
lntily rnen and women to make use of more grass
ffil* fsr food, and more reots, because this new
Ircs of cooking in water rnade the food better
h fu digestion. 

- 
These grass seeds were planted

ffiFffi
Early pots made by hand.

d cared for till they becarne m'illet, wheat, and
bl{Gy. Tn other parts of the earth different grass
mcda were being planted, and in time these be-
Gme rwize, rya, rice, and so on.

It is trr.e that in some parts of the earth water-,
mking has been done by dropping heated stones
iilo tte water-vessel. But in no place where this
qfstem has been used have the men and women
5m" far in the development of more complex ways
d living. The potter has good reason for saying
{het t}e early pot was responsible fof giving men
Cpeh as food, and that this made men take up
fir'r'r'ing, and so it became possible for a great
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number living in one place_ to have enough food-
at which stage the arts and sciences of pjace came
into.P:ing fit tltr first time. It is d discovery
possibly no less important than that of fire or df
writing. Without ftre there would have been no
cooking-pots, without cooking-pots there,would
have been no development in which writing was
needed or was possible.

By looking - with care at examples in our
museums you may see how these earliest pots were
made. The same processes are used ioday by
groupl 

- 
at an early 

-stage of development. 'yoil
may, if Iou are interesled, _make pbts for your-
self, rough, but strong enough to be^used, wiihout
any instruments or special oven, in the v€ry same
yay as the men andwomen of earl5r timei made
their pots. r

First the woman (the fir.9t potters were prob-
ably women), uslng_ her nails br a pointed itick,
got clay from a field or the side of d river. Then
she made these bits of clay soft with water, so
that, -p.y working thery thrbugh her fingers, 

'she

was able to get out all the bils of stond After
this the .l?y was pulled and pushed and twisted
about till it was mixed smoothly together, and
eyery bit of it was like every oth-er bIt. If some
of the clay was softer and ivetter than the rest,
one- paxt gt thg pot would get dty before the rest,
and it'might betome crac[ed even before it had
been 'fired ' by being kept in the heat of the fire
till it was hard. When this was done she made a
start with the base of the pot. The base was
formed inside a smooth, alrnost flat, basin mad.e
from a calabash, of possibly inside the curved base
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bhst broken pot, which she had been keeping
@6 Fposd. You see, with long experience

bea oome the discovery that the rounder a
ft fo the less danger there is of its cracking.
ilSm, taking more clay, she made long rolls of it,Dmr tahng more cl&/, sne made tong rolls or lt,

q these into circles one on top of the other,
rbuilding up the sides of the vessel. She
srtrne water near for her fingers, which, like

ffiE hnsin shb was forming the pot in, had to be
so that the clay wouldn't become caked on

'h- \f"ith the help of the water every roll of
rfrM was joined smoothly to the one under it.
ttGrn she 

-carrre to the top she made the last roll
.ffirtb, like a lip, so that it would be stronger.
T,lmint tle vessel upside down on its mouth,
ilroh a 

-twisting motion, she took off the basin in
ffi the base had been formed, and made the
dqrdte smooth.1' 

!$drr she had to let the pot get as dry as possible
,inr th sf,in. After some days it might be ready
hr firing. She then came with her arms full of
&T grass, leaves, and small branches, aqd put
ttrrn- with great care under, round, and over
fu 1nt, which was now dty, but in a condition in
trah it would be rea{ily broken. The trick of

Fiqg is to .get the same heat all round the. qot,
frnrreasing it very slowly. ff expansion takes

mlrm in one part of the vessel before the rest is
fudy, a cracli is formed. If it is not 4ty enough,

.G not equally dry all over, or if the heat is un-
ryet, the pot will become cracked in the sarne
mli'. For - this reason the- woman togE B{eat
wt of her pot, moving the fire with a stick when
Doessary.
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When the fire was getting low, the woman took
care to keep the pot wetl cbvered with the burn-
ing _wood. It is almost as important for it to get
cold all over at the same time as for it to be heated
equally. There is the same danger of cracking. It
may be a day before the pot is cold enough to take
in the hands. Then the woman, hoping for the
best, gives it a soft blow with the back of her
hand. If it is equally thick all through, has no
cracks, and has been fired long enough, it will
give out quite a pleasing note. In the markets of
countries like India and Persia everyone makes
this test before getting a pot.

At the end of Tfris Long process the woman had a
basin, a cooking-pot, oid great water-pot for the
door of her little house, not completely water-
tight when it was new, but quite good for keeping
water in, able to be heated, and strong enough
for everyday use. ft was rough and unpolished like
a brick or a comrnon flower-pot of today. But it
was able to 'be used in wairs which no basket,
leather bag, cow's horn, or wood basin had ever
been. ft'took a man months of hard work to make
a basin of wood. To the early potter, and to you
yourself if you have ever made one, a rough clay
pot _h"r ? secret and beautiful quality whieh no
one but the maker sees.

2

IJARNING HISTORY FROM POTS

trrs:r was crytng. The best water-pot was broken,
ill she had done it. It was a pot made of earth
nilh two hand-parts, and round thd middle,
ffich was the widest part of the pot, it had q
.bd of flowers, painted in black on the dark red
dr5r. Its lip was wide and - deep, so that the
ilrier came out smoothly.

" There is no need to-make such a noiso about
&- said her mother. " Why all this crying ?

Tbe boats will be here from Egypt in a short
the and then you will be able to go dovrn to the
na-side with your father and get another pot.
fu take all tlie bits now and put them with the
mst of the waste, by the old f,g-tree."

So Hana's pot, -which had come across the

^ldriatic and the Mediterranean all the way from
Egypt, went to keep compa+y with other broken
btsbf pots and wasle material and this and that,
der the tree.

Four thousand years went slowly by. The, town
in which Hana had been living was burned doryn,
rnd ever5dhing of any value taken ayay from it ;

end othei towns which came into existence in its
plare were attacked and burned in the same way.
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Th. 4g-tree and its seed, though it went on
flowering for hundreds of years, was dead and
gone no-\ff, anq the place where the pot had been
dropped was deep down under the eirth.

Then came men, a great number of men. some
had white skins, as different as possible from
Hana's light, smooth, brown skin, ind some had
strange light hair, or hair which was brown and
straight, quite unlike Hana's, which had been
full of little waves and very black. Their clothing
was strange, ttt. colour of earth, and they had
wide hats to, give them shade from the suir and
ftlslt boots which came to the knee, and they took
with them spades of different sorts and cdmet'as

"trq, 
trays with very small holes for separating

eartfr from stones and so on, and complex*measurl
.itrg instruments, and even small delibate brushes
with which to give the last touches to their strange
work. with them were other men, dark as Haia
!"d b-gen, and possibly even of the same blood.
But all the worli they aid was watched. over,with
care by one of the white merr.

" Make .? lolg narrow hole across here, and
take care," said one of the white rnerl. '? And
another which will go across it here. And one
here," which was wtrere Hana's fig-tree had been
years before.

So the dark men made a start with their spades,
and slowly the earth was lifted from the* place '

where house waste had been put tt;;;*r&, of
years before. Every-biq of eaith was twice put
t4rough the tray witrr the holes in it, and then
placed in a b"g and taken away to have the same
operation done again. At last they came across

1*,soz)
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a bit of a broken pot, only a littlq !it,-not more
than two inches f,ittg and-three wide,.the curved
bit by the lip.

Th; dark ?nan went running to the white man
and said, " Come quickly, because we have got
something.'- 

S" for dtys and days, with yery gleat 93re, the
,rrhite riran kept watih ,over the work. He came

*ott Hana's hater-pot, every.bit of it, even after
rtt tU.se years, becaise the wor$ of a ggod potter
is almost"as strong as store, and sometimes when
tn*t" has been a Seat fire, it is even Less damaged
bi time. They -came across other broken bits,
'd** of them 

-much 
deeper down and almost a

thoorttd 
-years 

older tlian {"lt': b1ts. Less

ornamenteb bits, roughly and badly fired, but
rfitl clearlv pots, and still having on thern the
'markt ma&e at the edge by the grass cord which
had been put round the pot when it was fired.

Then .i'l these bits, ticketed and marked and
sumbered with the greatest care' were Put into
parcels and sent ofl' to an expert t" London,
fo,Uo had more knowledge about pots four or five
tlousand years old than about how to ggt t."-
flrps at tfie nearest Woolworth's. The broken
Htr were all put together, one by o{re, and fixed
into place. ihere *as Hana'? Pot,.looking 3s it
bad done five minutes before it had been broken.

These men were ' archaeologi5ls'-mgn who
wtre interested in learning about the ' archaic,' oq

dd. Thev had come frbm the Universities of
Engla-nd aird Italy, And frgm those of America and
Gefuany and Frangq, and-q"pq Jqp"tt, to g9t out
ofi the eirttr everything which had to do with an

(l,soe) 2 f,
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earlier s_tlge in man's histor|, so that they might
have a fuller knowledge of the past.

From Hana's water-pot, which they came
across at the place where the town of Knossos
had been in Crete, an island which had been
expert in the arts long before the Greeks were
lnything rnore than keepers of sheep, the
discovery was made that a great number of such
pots had come from Egypt. This design was

Egyptian pot.

Egyptian, not Cretan, and the clay was of a
sort which came only from one place in Egypt, a
certain town on the Nil.. It was hot a veryl"ebuti-
ful pot such &s, for example, might have been sent
as a special offerirg from a Pharaoh to a Minos.
No, it was common clay, of the sort sent across
the sea by trad.ers, possibly in exchange for the
dark-red colouring substance for which Crete was
noted, or possibly in exchange for linen, or for
fish or sponges. With the help of this broken pot,
these men were able to make a map of part of the

T ---:,- -- TT:^z------- -C-^^-- T)^r-, I-earning History from Pots 19

ordf lrade ways across the Mediterranean; they
'miliable to say when the water-pot was made, aqq
fuq and almost, but not quite, by whom. ff
* H been an offetittg to some ruler, designed and
.@ by one of the great potters, theY
rfrtrt have had a knowle-dge even of that.

6v€n in time of war, wheh an army has done its
mst" taking away everything of value and burn-
ry tbe town, these records of-lqan's past are safe
em destruction. Who would see 

"*y 
value in

hoken bits of a pot put outside by the woman of
the house ? And the only efiect of the violent
bat of a burning town on the soft and not very
lpelt-fired clay of early pots was to. make it
hander.

In Pompeii they came across special st-ores
lnhicn did ^a trade in nothing but iots. There
ere, in addition, those places where the town waste
was put in times so far back ig the Past that we

. rX) longer even have stories about them. Here
thc men go with their spades, workittg with aq
pmible care, recorditg with cameras, Tap:, and
notes everything they come across. Slowly onq
tevel aftef anofher is uncovered, one stage of
bistory after another, and'1t ev.ery stage the_4il
mvery of what sort of society it was- and which
groups were present in the town is made,-not froq
{he jewels of rulers, or the records of men of
religion, but from common cooking-pots which
werb bpoken and put out of the house as waste
by their owners.-fn old Britain, Roman Gaul, and Italy, in*
France and Cornwall, in Peru before the Spanish
got there, in Mexico and Yucatan before the days
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of recorded history, in the flat lands of Hungary,
in Tartary, among the places of the dead in
China and the south of Brazil, in countries all
over the earth men are at work uncovering these
things, putting thern together, learning everything

^ 
pos-sible fromtheir discoveries,
and then giving us the out-
come of their work. Of all
the things uncovered by them,
nothing is of so much value to
these experts as the broken
bits of old-time pots, things
which had no value at all
thousands of years back.

In later times the fired bricks
of Babylon and Assyria, which
have on them the records of
the everyday existence of com-
mon persons, of armies and
wars, and observations about
the motions of the stars, make
a library of great size and
value, the first of its sort.
Even now not all these books
have been put into our lan-
guage, though it is from these
records that most of our know-

Learning History from Pots zr

.An interesting side-line of the potters was the
rnrnr-l.int of ' ostraka,' which were used in giving
Wffiic political deeisions. These were bits of pots
@' inthe Athenian system of sending out of the

n men who were looked on as a danger. On
ilfuEse bits of pot were put the names of certain
Wblic rpen who, in the opinion of their country-
rnnm, it would be wise to send out of the town for
'@ public good. AU the free men of the town
m*'''e together once a year for this purpose, and at
&East 6,ooo men had to take part ; the man who
,ffi the most marks against his narne had to go
rway from Athens for ten years. There is a story

Ostraka from Athens.

$f Aristeides, who, walking among the general
pubtic, was requested by someone of no education
io put ' Aristeides' on his brick. When ro-
quested to say what he had against the man he
tras desiring to send away, his answer was,
'- Sothing. - I am tired of hearing hiiln named
Aristeides the Good."

These biis of pot, even some with the name of
Aristeides on them, have come to light among the
dd stones of Athens. They are simply broken
bilts of pots, with the name of some man marked
afrross them. Sometimes the wrong letters are
used in writing the name.

However far back we go into history we never

Fired brick of
Babylon.

ledge of these early societies comes. Bricks fired
in ovens have been uncovered in most of the im-
portant places where there are signs of the old
towns of Babylor; They were marked before
being fired, with a stamp cut in wood, or earth,
and a grqat number have on them the name of
Nebuchadnezzar, King of Babylon.
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come to a time so early that any men were living
completely by themselves, untouched by othei
Broqps, and without trade or some form of
society. No one group, ro one family even, ever
seerned, like Robinson Crusoe, to make all its
instruments of war, its pots and cloth, fishing nets
and knives for itself. Some of the earliest pots,
some of the earliest instruments, were rtt.-adb by
groups of gTperts c.omigg together from different
groups and,journeying from a distance to do their
work together.

It has even been said, with good reason, that
among some early societies learners did the first
rough working of the clay, and more expert
workmen and women did the forming, the
colouriog, and the firing. Naturally, this would
only be possible if men were living together in
groups at peace with one another, not in the
condition of every-man's-hand-against-his-brother
which is so frequently pictured in history books
about early {nen.

Througli present-day knowledge, through his
spade-work and the delicate business,of buildingup
pots from broken bits, the archaeologist has gone
even further. He has been able to make maps of
the roads across Europe and Asia by which trade
in jewels, in stone instruments, ir pots, went
from one small town to another, from places in
the flat lands to places in the mountains. Such
a network of trade lines, stretching over a map of
the earth as it seemed to men in these early times,
is very like a railway rnap of today. Every time
more of the early places of the dead and more
early towns are uncovered, and looked at with

Learnittg History from Pots zj
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6rat care, this network becomes more and more
mplex, till we are quite, certain now that in
cnrtf times, ?s today,"there were men going froq
FEam to place with goods to be marketed, and
irede connections with far-off places. Much of this
lnnrrledge has come from pots.

The wbrk which has been done in Yucatan in
the past ten years by the l\{exican Government

' ,frrld thb Carnegie Foundation has made it clear
that the Maya nation came, in our stage of
history, from an older group of towns far south
and west of :the United States. They took with
them their old ways of living, their beliefs and
retigion and fighting instrument$, their surpris-

'i i"SIy complex calendar, their knowl.4ge of mathe-
matics and the stars. But, and here is the stgaage

Arcdieolo{ists have made the diicovery that the
pots in the older towns far in the south-west are
iompletely different from those uncovered where
the later towns of Chichin and Uxmal were.

So we are almost certain that the Mayas did
not go on with their old process of making Pgts
and tHeir Ald designs, but took uP, in pot-making
only, the processes of, forming and lring and
painting 3:.d .by whatever groups they c,ame
across in Yucatan when they got there, much as
you might go to Mexico tomorrow and take with
you everytliing from your house but the cups ?nd
plates. You might have done this because thgy
foere so delicate, or such a great weight that the
trouble of moving them was greater than the
pleasure of having them with you. 

^ Wbg" .you
came to Mexico, yoo got new cups with Mexican
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designs, and went on using that sort for the rest
of your days.

For a complete nation to take over another
nation's way of making something is verv un-
commoil, the archaeologists say. They d.on't
give us any reasons for it, or any account of wJrat

took place. It seems possible,
however, that when the Mayas
got to the new place, they may
have had to make use of a com-
pletgly d.ifferent sort of clay,
which was no good for the old
processes which they were usecl.
to. After attempting to make
pots in their old wa5z, possibly
with less firing, or possibly of
more complex designs which
were not right for the new ctray,
they wisely took the view that
those who had been living in
the country the longest time
were the best judges, and so
rnade use of their processes.

In the same wo.!, from a
water-pot ornamented with

twisted flowers, we get some of our knowledge
about old-time Corinth, one of the colonies of
Greece. From its special colours, and specially
from the way in which the flowers are twisted
into a desigil, the expert is able to say that it is a
pot of the sort which has frequently been un-
earthed in Chalcis, Asia Minor. From this it is
clear to archaeologists that the potters of Corinth
were at this time in touch with the designers of

Greek water-pot.

I-earning History from Pots zs

) & East. Possibly some pots coming from Chalcis
t1r ship had such high prices given for them and
;unt so quickly that the storekeepers gave orders
fu more pots of the same sort. Possibly a potter
tom the East made such good pots that his design
nes cgpied by potters of Corinth. There is-some
vcry sirnple reason at the back of a1l these chang-
ry d,erigtts and tendencies.

' , lfiost of the knowledge which we have of men
epd women in far-away times has come to us
through their pots. When instruments of different
ffits were made of metal in place of stone, pots\ rcre the only things still in use which were' mrnmon enough an&hard enough to come down

-' tbFough the'years and give us their story. Things
made of parts of animals or plant material-goods
made of wool or grass, skins, wood, and baskets r

@ly keep in good condition in such dry, warm
countries as Egypt. Metal goods, other than'" things of iron, had value even when broken, and
gotd, silver, tin, copper, and other highly valued
metals were first heated till they became liquid,
and then used again year aft6r year-though
sometimes a dead chief had his gold and silver, or
spper, put in the earth with him to be used by
hirn in another existenc€.

These early men were greatly helped in writing
by the potter's art. F'lat clay bricks such as they
had in early Assyria were still used even in com-
petition with the paper-Iike leaves of the papyrus
plant. The brick, when the writing had been put
on it, was dusted over with dry powdered clay
and then rolled in a clay cover and fired. I.[o one
was able to see what was in the letter without
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crac$ing open the cover, and if a new cover was
rolled on -and fired, it would be seen that the
brick inside had been fired twice. The clay brick
was better for keeping than papyrus, or leather,
or the outer skin of trees, or wood, or wax, or
even the paper of today. It was, so it seems,
almost as simple to make use of as papyrus, and
simpler than stone and all the other writing
materials used in the old days.

The making of pots was one of the first stages
in the development of art, and the old process of
making things in clay still goes oil, together with
the old processes of cutting designs on stone and
on wood, and painting on walls.

Pots and stone basins were used by the early
metal workers in working the first hammerheads
of 'bronvs'-a metal made of copper and tin-
which took the place of the earlier ones of stone.
Vessels made of fired clay were used for heating
the metals to make them liquid. The same sort
of vessels are used today, though we have made
the discovery of better clays, and tricks such as
putting bone dust with them to make the material
able to take greater heat.

Pot-makin[ gave us bricks for our walls,
material for ouiroofs and floors, and drain-pipes
for our water-system. ft is still used today, in
competition with wood, stone, iron, and other
substances such as glass. Without burned clay in
builditrS, development would have been much
slower.

And lastly, as we have seen in this account,
the early potter has given us material for form-
ing a picture of society" from its very earliest
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Says, and with the more complete knowledge
of ourselves which this gives us we are better
iodges of our powers, and are in a better posi-
tion to get some idea of what the future of society
rrrav be.

The oldest ships on record : between 6,ooo
and 5,ooo B.c.

(Frcm a painting on a pot mad,e before the time of the Egyptians.\


